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ABSTRACT

A field experiment was conducted at Agriculture Farm, Palli Siksha Bhavanato study the effect of
moisture stress and presowing treatment of growth regulators on growth and yield of summer sesame
(Sesamum indicum L.)to study the effects of moisture stress and pre-sowing treatment of growth
regulators on growth, physiology and yield of sesame. Three levels of moisture regime were maintained
by withholding irrigation at branching (I1), withholding irrigation both at branching and flowering (I2)
and fully irrigated condition as control (I0). The sesame seeds were given pre-sowing treatment by
overnight soaking in solutions of regulators and agrochemicals like GA3 (200 ppm), KH2PO4 (500 ppm)
and Salicylic acid (1000 ppm). Water soaked seeds were sown in the control plot. The effect of growth
regulators and moisture stress was studied on different growth and physiological parameters viz. plant
height, number of branches per plant, dry matter accumulation, LAI, CGR; yield and yield attributes
like number of pods per plant, number of seeds per plant, seed yield, biomass yield, harvest index and
% oil yield. Simple correlation coefficient of different growth and physiological parameters, yield and
yield attributes indicated that most of the morpho-physiological parameters of sesame such as plant
height, number of branches per plant, LAI at 75 and 90 DAS, dry matter accumulation, CGR 75-90
DAS, number of pods per plant, total biomass, harvest index, % oil yield, RWC and MSI at 75 and 90
DAS had significant positive correlation with seed yield which indicate their importance in yield
determination.The chlorophyll content (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and total chlorophyll) of leaves at
different stages of crop growth had also significant positive correlation with seed yield. Over all, it is
logical to conclude thatnumber of branches per plant, number of pods per plant, LAI, total biomass,
harvest index and total chlorophyll content are the major contributors towards grain yield since these
characters had high correlation. The selection of these characters should be major concern for increased
yield of sesame.
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INTRODUCTION

Sesame is the one of the most important oil seed crop of India. It is cultivated as a summer or pre-
kharifcrop mainly under rain fed condition. India is the largest sesame producer (about 8 lakh MT) as well
as exporter of sesame in the world (IOPEPC, 2017). Among different sesame growing countries, India has
also largest acreage (about 18-20 lakh hactares) of cultivation. The crop grows well under the annual
climatic requirement of 500mm rainfall and a temperature range of 25-35o C. Sesame is mainly cultivated
during the month of February to May as summer because the summer is mild due to occasional rains and
shows higher yield potentiality than kharif crop. Yield of sesame vary in different years due to poor soil
moisture availability and rainfall condition, climatic aberrations, disease and pest attack as well as the
location of cultivation. One of the important causes of low productivity is moisture stress faced by the crop
during the period of growth. Good crop stand leading to optimum plant population depends largely on
germination and seedling vigour of the crop. Proper pre-sowing treatment with suitable growth regulators
and agrochemicals can improve plant population and productivity of the crop (Panda et al., 2013).
Application of agrochemicals and growth regulators are a promising avenue for improving germination,
seedling vigour, growth and yield of the crop under stress a well as normal condition. According to Dixet
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and Dubey (1984), grain yield is a complex trait and highly influenced by many genetic factors and
environmental fluctuations. Correlation studies provide a better understanding of the association of
different characters with grain yield (Dixet and Dubey, 1984). The study of associations among various
traits is useful to breeders in selecting genotypes possessing groups of desired traits. The objective of the
study was to find out correlation between different morpho-physiological parameters; yield and yield
attributes for increased seed yield in sesame.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The field experiment was conducted at the Agricultural farm, Palli Siksha Bhavana (Institute of
Agriculture), Visva-Bharati, Sriniketan, during summer season. The experiment consisted of twelve
treatment combinations including three levels of irrigation (fully irrigated condition as control, irrigation
with held at branching and irrigation with held at branching and flowering) and four levels of
agrochemicals (200ppm of GA3, 500ppm of Potassium hydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4) 1000 ppm of
Salicylic acid and water soaked seed as control) in 12 treatment combinations each replicated thrice. The
experiment was laid out in split plot design. Adequate numbers of irrigation channels were also constructed
to provide irrigation independently to each plot. During experiment period 4 irrigations were given to raise
the crop.  Recommended dose of NPK at the rate of 50: 25: 25 was applied to the experimental plots.
Adequate intercultural operations and plant protection measures were taken. After 15 days of sowing,
thinning was done to maintain optimum population. To measure plant height, 10 plants from each plot
were randomly selected at 45, 60, 75, and 90 DAS. The heights were measured and the average plant
height was calculated for each plot. Leaf area was measured at 45, 60, 75, and 90 DAS by using Leaf Area
Meter(Systronics).Leaf area index was calculated by formula given by Watson(1952). The leaves were
then dried in a hot air oven at 65oC for 12-15 hours till constant weights were obtained and then weights
were recorded. The ratio of leaf area /weight of these leaves were used to measure the leaf area indices. To
determine dry matter accumulation, sesame plants were cut at ground level from 1 meter row length within
the earmarked area in each plot kept for the purpose of destructive sampling at 45, 60, 75 and90 DAS.
Plants of each plot were separated into green leaves, stems, and pods and dried in a hot air oven, kept at
65oC for 48 hours till constant weights were obtained. The dry weight of leaves, stems, and capsules were
recorded and used for determination of dry matter accumulation. Crop growth rate (CGR) was calculated
during 45-60, 60-75 and 75-90 DAS using the formula given by Watson et al. (1952).The number of
branches per plant was counted at the time of harvest. At maturity the plants were cut from the ground
level and dried in sun before threshing.
The number of primary branches and secondary branches per plant are counted at the time of harvest. The
main stem of the plant is not included while counting the number of primary branches per plant. At
maturity the plants were cut from the ground level and dried in sun before threshing. The sesame seed and
stick yields were recorded at the time of harvesting and expressed in kg/ha. The total biological yield was
calculated by summation of seed and stick yield and also expressed in kg/ha. The harvest index was
calculated by dividing economic yield by total biological yield and expressed in percentage. The oil was
extracted by Soxhlet’s apparatus by taking 5g dry sesame seeds. The oil extracted from the sesame seeds
was expressed in percentage.
Chlorophyll a as well as chlorophyll b and total chlorophyll content were measured adopting the method of
Hiscox and Israelstam (1979), using Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). The chlorophyll content was determined
by using the formula given by Arnon (1949) and expressed as mg/ g of fresh leaf. The relative leaf water
content (RLWC) was estimated by using the methods of Weatherley (1950) and membrane stability index
(MSI) was determined by using the methods of Sairam et al.(1994). Statistical analysis was done through
MS-EXCEL software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Simple correlation coefficient of growth, yield attributes and seed yield of summer sesame are shown in
Tables 1. The result revealed highly significant (P < 0.01) positive correlation between plant height with
CGR (75-90 DAS), pods plant-1, seed yield (kg h-1), biomass yield (kg h-1) and % oil yield. The positive
and significant correlation coefficient between plant height and other growth, yield attributes and yield
explains the true relationship between the parameters and direct selection through this trait will be
effective, since these characters had high correlation and also high direct effect thus direct selection for
these characters shouldbe a major concern for plant breeder.
The result also revealed presence of highly significant positive correlation between branches per plant with
LAI (75 and 90 DAS), dry matter accumulation m-2 (90 DAS), CGR (75-90 DAS), pods plant-1, seed yield
(kg h-1), biomass yield (kg h-1), harvest index, % oil yield. The positive and significant correlation
coefficientbetween LAI and other growth and yield attributes explains the true relationship between the
parameters and direct selection through this trait will be effective, thus direct selection for these characters
should be major concern for plant breeder.
Correlation analysis indicated highly significant positive correlation (P<0.01) between LAI (75 and 90
DAS) with dry matter accumulation m-2 (90 DAS), pods plant-1, seed yield (kg h-1), harvest index and % oil
yield.However LAI (90 DAS) has significant correlation (P<0.05) with biomass yield (kg h-1).The result of
correlation coefficient values reveal highly significant (P<0.01) positive correlation between dry matter
accumulation m-2 (90 DAS) with CGR (75-90 DAS), pods plant-1, seed yield (kg h-1), biomass yield (kg h-

1), harvest index and percent oil yield.
The result also revealed highly significant (P<0.01) positive correlation between CGR (75-90 DAS) with
seed yield (kg h-1) and harvest index. However there was a significant (P<0.05) correlation between CGR
(75-90 DAS) with pods per plant and biomass yield. The result also reveals highly significant positive
correlation between pods per plant with seed yield (kg h-1), biomass yield (kg h-1),harvest index and percent
oil yield.The result also revealed highly significant positive correlation between seed yield (kg h-1) with
total biomass yield (kg h-1), harvest index and percent oil yield. The result indicated highly (P<0.01)
significant positive correlation between total biomass yield (kg h-1) with harvest index and percent oil
yield.The result indicated highly significant positive correlation between harvest index with percent oil
yield of summer sesame.
Simple correlation coefficient of physiological parameters and seed yield of summer sesame are shown in
Tables 2. The result revealed highly significant (P < 0.01) positive correlation between chlorophyll a (50
DAS) with total chlorophyll (50 DAS), chlorophyll a (75 DAS), total chlorophyll (75 DAS), RLWC (50
DAS), RLWC (75 DAS), MSI (50 DAS), MSI (75 DAS) and seed yield ha-1.However the correlation
coefficient between chlorophyll a (50 DAS) with chlorophyll b (50 and 75 DAS) was not significant. The
positive and significant correlation coefficient between Chlorophyll a (50 DAS) with other physiological
parameters and seed yield explains the true relationship between the parameters and direct selection
through this trait will be effective, since these characters had high correlation and also high direct effect
thus selection for these characters should be a major concern for plant breeder.
The result also revealed presence of highly significant positive correlation between chlorophyll b (50 DAS)
with total chlorophyll (50 DAS), chlorophyll b (75 DAS), total chlorophyll (75 DAS), MSI (50 DAS), MSI
(75 DAS) and seed yield ha-1. Correlation analysis indicated highly significant positive correlation between
total chlorophyll (50 DAS) with chlorophyll a (75 DAS), chlorophyll b (75 DAS), total chlorophyll (75
DAS), RLWC (50 DAS), RLWC (75 DAS), MSI (50 DAS), MSI (75 DAS) and seed yield ha-1.The result
of correlation coefficient values also revealed highly significant (P<0.01) positive correlation between
chlorophyll a (75 DAS) with total chlorophyll (75 DAS), RLWC (50 DAS), RLWC (75 DAS), MSI (50
DAS), MSI (75 DAS) and seed yield ha-1.
The result also revealed highly significant (P<0.01) positive correlation between chlorophyll b (75 DAS)
with total chlorophyll (75 DAS), RLWC (50 DAS), RLWC (75 DAS), RLWC (50 DAS), RLWC, (75
DAS), seed yield ha-1.The result also reveal highly significant positive between total chlorophyll (75 DAS)
with RLWC (50 DAS), RLWC (75 DAS), MSI (50 DAS), MSI (75 DAS) and seed yield ha-1.
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The result reveals highly significant positive correlation between RLWC (50 DAS) with RLWC (75 DAS),
MSI (50 DAS), MSI (75 DAS) and seed yield ha-1. The result also revealed highly significant positive
correlation between RLWC (75 DAS) with MSI (50 DAS), MSI (75 DAS) and seed yield ha-1.
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Table1. Correlation matrix between growth parameters, yield and yield attributes of summer sesame

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Plant Height 1.000 0.055ns 0.195ns 0.114ns 0.212ns 0.336* 0.390* 0.335* 0.400* 0.225ns 0.354*

2 Branches plant-1 1.000 0.808** 0.770** 0.888** 0.706** 0.541** 0.719** 0.435** 0.752** 0.498**

3 LAI (75 DAS) 1.000 0.788** 0.765** 0.423** 0.572** 0.786** 0.608** 0.749** 0.701**

4 LAI(90 DAS)
1.000 0.831** 0.442** 0.426** 0.566** 0.366* 0.581** 0.601**

5
Dry matter accumulation
g m-2 (90 DAS)

1.000 0.787** 0.564** 0.668** 0.476** 0.658** 0.511**

6 CGR (75-90 DAS) 1.000 0.404* 0.471** 0.381** 0.429** 0.254**

7 Pods plant-1 1.000 0.809** 0.629** 0.768** 0.509**

8 Seed yield (kg h-1) 1.000 0.808** 0.931** 0.615**

9 Biomass (kg h-1) 1.000 0.549** 0.436**

10 Harvest index 1.000 0.610**

11 Oil yield% 1.000

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level
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Table2. Correlation matrix between chlorophyll content (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and total chlorophyll), physiological parameters
(RWC and MSI) and yield of summer sesame

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Chlorophyll a
(50 DAS) 1.000 0.115ns 0.853** 0.942** 0.255ns 0.845** 0.622** 0.670** 0.478** 0.506** 0.555**

2 Chlorophyll b
(50 DAS) 1.000 0.616** 0.039ns 0.918** 0.480** 0.242ns 0.299ns 0.592** 0.578** 0.464**

3 Total Chlorophyll
(50 DAS) 1.000 0.768** 0.684** 0.922** 0.621** 0.689** 0.690** 0.704** 0.684**

4 Chlorophyll a
(75 DAS) 1.000 0.234ns 0.879** 0.657** 0.711** 0.496** 0.531** 0.623**

5 Chlorophyll b
(75 DAS) 1.000 0.669** 0.384** 0.436** 0.686** 0.689** 0.682**

6 Total Chlorophyll
(75 DAS) 1.000 0.690** 0.757** 0.716** 0.744** 0.811**

7 RLWC
(50 DAS) 1.000 0.953** 0.685** 0.714** 0.660**

8 RLWC
(75 DAS) 1.000 0.770** 0.802** 0.748**

9 MSI
(50 DAS) 1.000 0.989** 0.754**

10 MSI
(75 DAS) 1.000 0.787**

11 Seed yield ha-1 1.000
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level
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The result indicated highly (P<0.01) significant positive correlation between MSI (50 DAS) with MSI (75
DAS) and seed yield ha-1 of summer sesame. The result indicated highly significant positive correlation
between MSI (75 DAS) with seed yield ha-1 of sesame.
Correlation coefficients among most of the traits were statistically significant. Seed yield of summer
sesame was positively correlated plant height, number of branches per plant, LAI at 75 and 90 DAS, dry matter
accumulation, CGR 75-90 DAS, number of pods per plant, total biomass, harvest index, % oil yield, RWC and MSI
at 75 and 90 DAS LAI was also positively correlated with CGR (75 and 90 DAS) this may be due to high
specific leaf weight which is contributing more towards the leaf photosynthesis and yield in addition total
dry weight had positive correlation with seed yield. Moreover harvest index also exhibited a significant
positive association with seed yield which indicated efficient translocation of photosynthesis from source
to sink (Panda et al., 2015). These results were in conformity with that of Ashok Kumar et al. (2000);
Subhani (2000); Esmail (2003); Singh et al. (2006) Bilgi (2006), Saktipada et al. (2008) and Sokoto et
al.(2012).When the correlation coefficient between a causal factor and the effect (i.e. grain yield) is
almost equal to its direct effect, the correlation explains the true relationship and direct selection through
this trait will be effective (Singh and Chaudhary,1979).

CONCLUSION

From the above experiment it may be concluded that the number of branches per plant, LAI (75 DAS),
number of pods per plant, total biomass, harvest index, total chlorophyll content, RLWC and MSI are the
major contributors towards grain yield as these characters had high correlation coefficient. The selection
of these characters should be major concern of the plant breeders for increased yield of summer sesame.
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